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2021 Club Officers 
 

 President:    Tom Karrmann KC9VZY 

 Vice-President:   Tom Powell, KC9VXR,  

 Secretary    Lloyd Vandervort N9RPU 

 Treasurer    Doug Schultz N9EZF 

 Sgt-at-Arms:      Paul Buell KC9NAA 

 

 Board Member:     Justin Buell KB9YET 

 Board Member    Larry Mielke KC9RUE 

 Board Member    Ron Keller KC9YVL 

Committee Chairs 
 

 Contesting             Jack Heil KG9IN 

 Education             Jack Heil KG9IN 

 Scholarship  Jack Heil KG9IN 

 Field Day:  Jack Heil KG9IN 

 Fund Raising:  Open  

 Net Manager  Doug Schultz N9EZF 

 Newsletter  Doug Schultz N9EZF 

 Public Service  Ed Beltz N9PJQ 

 Publicity/Program  Joe Scheibinger K9VY 

 Repeater  Lloyd Vandervort N9RPU 

 Testing  Doug Schultz N9EZF 

 Truck  New Truck Committee 

 TVI  Lloyd Vandervort N9RPU 

 Web Site:   
 

Each committee has several members. If you are 

interested in serving on a committee, please con-

tact the chairperson and volunteer your services. 

 

Mailing Address 
Fond du Lac Amateur Radio Club, Inc. 

PO Box 53 

Fond du Lac, WI 54936-0053 

E-mail: fdlhams@fdlhams.org 

Newsletter Submissions: 
Please email Editor Doug Schultz N9EZF 

schultz74@charter.net 

Our Next Meeting For May 
 

When: May 10, 2021 at  7:00 pm 

Where: Radisson Hotel (Formerly the Holiday Inn)  

Fond du Lac, WI 

Please Bring a Friend to the Meeting! 

 

The  
Presidents  

Corner 
 

By: Tom Karrmann KC9VYZ 
 

Hello all.  2020 is in the rear-view mirror, we have one in person meeting under 

our belts and things are looking up, at least a little bit.  This month we have our 

second in person meeting in as many months and I am looking forward to see-

ing everybody again.  Last months meeting seemed to me to show a lot of en-

thusiasm by all in attendance and I am hoping this is a great portent of what is 

to come. 

I have heard rumors of a few good ideas for things to do this year, and I am 

sure this will all come up for discussion at the meeting.  I am hoping that we can 

all put in a little bit of extra time this year to help get the club back on good foot-

ing.  I want to encourage you to come to the meeting, bring ideas about what 

you want to do, and especially, how we can encourage actual radio use among 

our club members. 

And please don’t forget to invite anyone who seems like they might be inter-

ested.  That is the only way we are going to grow the membership in our club. 

Well, I hope to see you all at the meeting. 

Tom Karrmann KC9VZY 

What’s Inside This Month? 
Minutes of the March & April Meeting 

May Meeting Sets the Direction of the Club’s Future 
Treasurers Report for March & April 

So Where Do We Go From Here? (editorial) 
AARL Reports Over 37,000 New Hams in the Last 12 Months 

Parks on the Air (POTA) by Doug Schultz 
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PARKS ON THE AIR (PONTA) 

The Parks on the Air grew out of the ARRL’s National Parks 

on the Air program of 2016. A number of hams had a lot 

fun activating National Parks during that event and they 

decided that it could be expanded to parks around the 

country that weren’t national parks. They setup Parks On 

the Air.org website which is the clearing house to set-up 

POTA events. They have setup rules  to follow for park acti-

vators as well as the POTA hunters. They also set up maps 

of the park activations so POTA hunters know what bands, 

modes, dates and times the POTA activations will be held. 

We have a number of members who have worked POTA stations and we have some 

members that would like to try to activate parks this summer. 

Next Month’s Newsletter will have an article from KA9JDE Brad Gehrt about activat-

ing a SOTA site in Arizona and more on POTA. We also will have an article about 

Online Exams from KA9JDE as well.   Submitted by Doug Schultz 
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Treasurer’s Report For March 

  Checking Account Total End of month=$5028.19 CD         

Account=$1802.59 

 
Treasurer’s Report For April 

 
 

Account Totals Prior Month Account Totals End of Month 

Emergency Fund: $1495.69 $1495.69 

General Use Fund: $5012.53 $5100.03 

Savings Acc’t.: $25.00 $25.00 

Petty Cash Fund: $19.12 $19.12 

Repeater Fund: $235.06 $235.06 

Income: Dues=$97.50   

Expense: Incorp. Renewal=$10.00   

Account Totals Prior Month Account Totals End of 
Month 

Emergency Fund: $1495.69 $1496.25 

General Use Fund: $5100.03 $5161.46 

Savings Acc’t: $25.00 $25.00 

Petty Cash Fund: $19.12 $19.12 

Repeater Fund: $235.06 $235.25 

Income: Dues: $60.00   

CD Interest: $2.22   

No Expenses   

Bills Needing approval to pay:   

Truck Insurance: $351.00 Due 6/10/21   

Club Equipment Insurance: $88.90   

Club Liability Insurance: $200.00   
Doug Schultz  N9EZF 
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Special March Meeting  

 

As always, our March FARC meeting is one of the most important meetings or the year. Typically we don't have live Skype 
entertainment in March. The meeting is devoted to taking a look at all of the things we want to accomplish for 2017.  Think 
about where you would like to steer your club to get the most satisfaction from your hobby. Some of the things to discuss 
will be the brat fries, Field Day, the future of the Yellow Banana, should we be a 501 (C)(3) tax exempt club, possible club-
house in our future? If you have some suggestions, bring them to the meeting! What kind of entertainment would you like 
to see at the meetings? Should be put together a swap fest to raise money for the club? Can you imagine having a swap 
meet at Moraine Park! (I wonder if that’s possible!) How about a Ham Radio class that would be open to the public? How 
about an Amateur Extra course for our membership to open more bands and double the fun! See you at this important 
meeting.  

 

Special March Meeting  

 

If you read this article because you saw the picture first, shame on you!  This article really is a Ham Radio article, 
published in Popular Mechanics and originated from the AP wire! Ham radio operators say the legalization of mari-
juana is creating a chronic nuisance thanks to interference caused by electrical ballasts that regulate indoor lamps 
used to grow pot. The ARRL wants the FCC to take a stand against devices that give off much more interference than 
federal law allows in homes.  Ham operator Roger Johnson said he worries interference will only become a bigger 
inconvenience in years to come in Maine, which recently legalized growing up to six flowering marijuana plants, 12 
immature plants and unlimited seedlings. When he recently heard suspicious noisy static, Johnson said, he drove up 
and down side streets with a spectrum analyzer hooked up to his laptop to determine the source, which turned out to 
be a licensed grower a mile away who said he had no idea he was causing a disturbance. "My prediction is that as 
more and more states legalize marijuana, the number of growers is going to increase exponentially and overwhelm 
the FCC's ability to regulate it," he said.The American Radio Relay League has filed four complaints against the FCC 
and said it hasn't heard back, and says complaints concerning alleged interference continue to trickle in, particularly 
in Colorado and California. Cultivation of recreational marijuana is also now legal in Maine, Massachusetts, Oregon, 
Alaska, Washington state and the District of Columbia. Grow lamps are distinctive because they power on and off for 
12 hours at a time, and marijuana grow lighting can be powerful enough to produce the same amount of radio inter-
ference as a 1,000-watt AM radio station, said Bill Crowley, the Maine section manager of the Radio Relay League.  

 

So Where Do We Go From Here?   By Joe Scheibinger K9VY  
 

For the last month since our meeting, member of the FARC Truck Committee have been 
working behind the scenes to manage and inventory the club assets, look for alternatives 
to the Yellow Banana, and get a general feel for the future of our club. A committee was 
formed after the last meeting. Members include Tom Powell, Doug Schultz, Ron Kellner, 
Paul Bleue, & Joe Scheibinger. Helping us along the path are Dave McCumber and Randy 
Nelson. 
 
We are now on the other side of one of the worst worldwide pandemics in our history. 
The impact on our club has been devastating. The inability to meet, fundraise, test, and 
perform community service came to a complete halt. And not just for a few months! This 
has been a full year. No one could have predicted this disaster. 
 
Our last meeting was a little depressing. We seem to be losing interest in things that we 
cherished in our past. Field day, contesting, brat fries, and the community support pro-
grams that we thrived on in the past seem to be holding on for dear life now. And can you 
blame us? We just suffered a huge pandemic, we lost a very respected member of our 
family to Covid who loved Field Day, and we haven't seen each other in a year! 
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Continued... 

 
I have heard from other members saying things like "we are becoming an older group," 
and "Ham Radio is a dying hobby." "We can do Field Day from our homes." Statements like 
this make me sad and I simply can't accept these ideas. Is this common thinking in our 
hobby? I called AARL for the real story and I was pleasantly surprised. 
 
I had the opportunity to speak with "Josh," a service representative in the licensing de-
partment at AARL. Being a naturally optimistic person, I was bracing myself to hear an-
other depressing story about Covid. I was pleasantly surprised when I found out how well 
Ham Radio is doing! In the last 12 months Josh at AARL is reporting a "very good" increase 
in ham licensing. In fact, there have been 37,207 new licenses issued in the last 12 
months! 
 
Testing seems to be an issue. Because of that ARRL is finding that the majority of new li-
censes are in the 20 - 40 year age range! A very large increase has come from the people 
in the 20 - 25 age range! The reason for this is the new online testing. Josh is telling me 
that many of the older Hams that are not familiar with anything online are not taking ad-
vantage of the new testing arrangements. So to say that the younger generation is not em-
bracing the ham Radio license might not be entirely true. Josh from AARL also says that 
new licenses are on the rise and the rise is steady. 
 
So with that being said, the big question at our next meeting will be where is our beloved 
Ham Radio club going in the future? Where do we see ourselves in 3-5 years? Where 
would you personally like to see the direction of our club? Are you interested in seeing the 
club grow? What is the most important thing our club can do for you to make the Ham Ra-
dio experience more fulfilling for you? What kind of club would you like us to be? A social 
club? An educational club? A service club? 
 
When we can answer these questions, then we can tackle bigger things like: do we keep 
our assets? Do we get a trailer? Do we need any of this stuff? Should be sell off our truck 
& other assets? 
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Continued... 

 
The Truck 
 
Not many clubs have a service vehicle. We are very lucky to have a Step Van that is fully 
outfitted with everything we will ever need for just about any kind of service that we can 
offer the community. The reason we are looking into replacement with a trailer or maybe 
even an outright sale is because of the rising costs of insurance, maintenance, and licens-
ing.  
 
After looking the truck over this last week I am happy to report the vehicle is still in pretty 
good shape! Dave has been starting the truck every once in a while. On May 3rd, we did 
an interior inspection and started it up. It ran great! There is an oil leak but it is so small 
that it is of no consequence and may even clear up once the truck is driven. The seals 
weep when a vehicle sits for a long period of time. Mice droppings are there but not quite 
as bad as I thought. 
 
Step vans right now are selling for a premium. Ours is in great shape, and the hydraulic lift 
on the back greatly increases the value of the truck. The estimated value of the truck is in 
the $3000 range once it's cleaned up and running great. In the future, the value of the 
truck is very stable and should not depreciate in the next 5 years. In fact, because of what 
vehicles cost right now, it may appreciate! 
 
On the other hand, if we were to buy a trailer, we would have to pay at the very least 
$2500 for anything in decent shape, then outfit the trailer to our needs, send it to a shop 
for exterior lettering, and find a place to keep it. So as you can see, we need to find out 
what is in store for the future of our club and what our future needs will be. 
 
Let’s take a look at a few scenarios we can choose from as an Amateur Radio club. When 
making a decision, please keep in mind where you would like to see our club in 3, 5, and 
10 years out. 
 
                                                                                                                                                                               Continued... 
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Continued... 

 
Scenario #1 - Become a Social Club 
 
If we decide to meet once per month as a social club, we don't need any service vehicle! 
We don't have to pay insurance, licensing, find a parking place, have designated drivers, 
and no maintenance! There is nothing wrong with this! Most Ham Radio clubs operate like 
this. Very few have the luxury of service vehicles. They Field Day from their homes. Volun-
teering in the community is something that is not needed as a social club. Assets like gen-
erators, extra radios, and grills can be sold on EBay. Once again, there is nothing wrong 
with this scenario if this is what the membership wants. This is the easiest way to go. Un-
fortunately, we will never be able to return back to what we have now.  
 
Scenario #2 - Sell the Truck and Buy a Trailer 
 
Right now we are experiencing a sharp rise in inflation in the motor vehicle industry. We 
are seeing this with trailers too! Because of the pandemic, new trailer sales are a little 
slower because of the labor costs, transportation & product shortage. They can't make 
them fast enough and they can't find good workers! That is causing pressure on the used 
inventory. Trailers post pandemic cost about 20% more than they did pre pandemic. A 
used trailer that is big enough to store everything we have will cost us $2500 - $3500, 
about the same as what we would sell the truck for. We would have to outfit the trailer for 
our needs, add lettering to the sides, insure and store it, and figure out how to get it to 
our events. On the plus side, we can store all our assets inside it. 
 
There is also nothing wrong with this Scenario except for one thing. You simply don’t have 
the room to convert a trailer to a radio shack and use it to haul our assets! This is not a 
good way for our club to go in the future.  
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                             Continued... 
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Continued... 
 

Scenario #3 - Sell the Truck and Store the Assets 
 
Right now after calling 10 storage facilities in the FDL area, it will cost the club between 
$50 - $70 per month to store our assets. The length of time once again requires the club to 
find its future path. Short term storage for 6-12 months while we sell our assets will cost 
quite a bit of money. If we decide to become a social club, we can take the insurance and 
licensing off the truck and sell as many assets over the summer to clear out the truck and 
get it ready for sale. This is a better idea than to rent a storage facility. Getting a storage 
locker is not a good scenario. 
 
Scenario #4 - Keep the Truck 
 
If we decide that we will not just be a social club, and we decide that down the road we 
can get our old spark back, maybe we should keep what we have. The problem with this is, 
it's expensive, it's complicated, and it's dependant on lots of work, storage, and upkeep. If 
we vote to be more than a social club, this is our only option for now. 
 
Scenario #5 - Thinking Out of the Box 
 
This has been quite a month. Lots of E-mails bouncing back and forth within the commit-
tee, a couple of meetings near the truck, and some wonderful conversations with dedi-
cated members about where we were, where we are, and where should we be. 
 
So I have an idea I want to float to everyone and you can tell us what your thoughts are at 
the next meeting. We should be in no rush. The truck will not depreciate. In fact, it may 
even appreciate! So let's take our time and look at the long term. 
 
Things were so much different when I joined the club many years ago. One of my personal 
goals was to find a permanent place for our meetings, and a place to set up our equip-
ment where any member of the club could go and fire up a radio for an evening of enjoy-
ment! With that in mind here is an idea I want to share with the membership. 
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used to grow pot. The ARRL wants the FCC to take a stand against devices that give off much more interference than 
federal law allows in homes.  Ham operator Roger Johnson said he worries interference will only become a bigger 
inconvenience in years to come in Maine, which recently legalized growing up to six flowering marijuana plants, 12 
immature plants and unlimited seedlings. When he recently heard suspicious noisy static, Johnson said, he drove up 
and down side streets with a spectrum analyzer hooked up to his laptop to determine the source, which turned out to 
be a licensed grower a mile away who said he had no idea he was causing a disturbance. "My prediction is that as 
more and more states legalize marijuana, the number of growers is going to increase exponentially and overwhelm 
the FCC's ability to regulate it," he said.The American Radio Relay League has filed four complaints against the FCC 
and said it hasn't heard back, and says complaints concerning alleged interference continue to trickle in, particularly 
in Colorado and California. Cultivation of recreational marijuana is also now legal in Maine, Massachusetts, Oregon, 
Alaska, Washington state and the District of Columbia. Grow lamps are distinctive because they power on and off for 
12 hours at a time, and marijuana grow lighting can be powerful enough to produce the same amount of radio inter-
ference as a 1,000-watt AM radio station, said Bill Crowley, the Maine section manager of the Radio Relay League.  

 

Continued... 

 
There are a lot of places in Fond du Lac where we can meet once a month. The meeting 
last month at the Radisson was spectacular. Food and drink were available, a nice comfort-
able place for up to 60 to meet. No PA needed. And it's free! So if we don't grow larger 
than we are now we will always have a place to meet if we can't get the school. 
 
Let's keep the truck and change the way it is being used! First, let's do a complete clean up 
of the truck and document all of our assets. Let's sell off the assets we don't want or don't 
use. Then, lets install a dividing wall and door between the back half of the truck and the 
front half. Keep our needed assets in the rear of the truck, away from the broadcast cen-
ter. Lets fully documented and inventory our assets. A minor upgrade and cleaning is 
needed. Install our radios and a computer in the broadcast area of the truck. Put locks on 
both the inside sliding door and on the rear sliding door so it would be impossible to break 
in. Install a broadband antenna on the telescopic boom, raise it, and only lower it when 
the vehicle is in transit. 
 
In order to pay for the insurance, license, and upkeep, ask local corporations for a yearly 
donation in return for having their names printed on the side. Most corporation may not 
even require their names on the side! Set a goal to make it so the truck doesn't cost our 
club any money at all! We can look for 4 corporations to give us a $250 per year grant and 
we can pay for everything and have some money to give Dave for property rental! 
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Special March Meeting  

 

As always, our March FARC meeting is one of the most important meetings or the year. Typically we don't have live Skype 
entertainment in March. The meeting is devoted to taking a look at all of the things we want to accomplish for 2017.  Think 
about where you would like to steer your club to get the most satisfaction from your hobby. Some of the things to discuss 
will be the brat fries, Field Day, the future of the Yellow Banana, should we be a 501 (C)(3) tax exempt club, possible club-
house in our future? If you have some suggestions, bring them to the meeting! What kind of entertainment would you like 
to see at the meetings? Should be put together a swap fest to raise money for the club? Can you imagine having a swap 
meet at Moraine Park! (I wonder if that’s possible!) How about a Ham Radio class that would be open to the public? How 
about an Amateur Extra course for our membership to open more bands and double the fun! See you at this important 
meeting.  

 

Special March Meeting  

 

If you read this article because you saw the picture first, shame on you!  This article really is a Ham Radio article, 
published in Popular Mechanics and originated from the AP wire! Ham radio operators say the legalization of mari-
juana is creating a chronic nuisance thanks to interference caused by electrical ballasts that regulate indoor lamps 
used to grow pot. The ARRL wants the FCC to take a stand against devices that give off much more interference than 
federal law allows in homes.  Ham operator Roger Johnson said he worries interference will only become a bigger 
inconvenience in years to come in Maine, which recently legalized growing up to six flowering marijuana plants, 12 
immature plants and unlimited seedlings. When he recently heard suspicious noisy static, Johnson said, he drove up 
and down side streets with a spectrum analyzer hooked up to his laptop to determine the source, which turned out to 
be a licensed grower a mile away who said he had no idea he was causing a disturbance. "My prediction is that as 
more and more states legalize marijuana, the number of growers is going to increase exponentially and overwhelm 
the FCC's ability to regulate it," he said.The American Radio Relay League has filed four complaints against the FCC 
and said it hasn't heard back, and says complaints concerning alleged interference continue to trickle in, particularly 
in Colorado and California. Cultivation of recreational marijuana is also now legal in Maine, Massachusetts, Oregon, 
Alaska, Washington state and the District of Columbia. Grow lamps are distinctive because they power on and off for 
12 hours at a time, and marijuana grow lighting can be powerful enough to produce the same amount of radio inter-
ference as a 1,000-watt AM radio station, said Bill Crowley, the Maine section manager of the Radio Relay League.  

 

Continued... 

 
Here is the big one! Use the truck as a clubhouse! Obviously we can't all meet there, but 
we can use it for members that want to spend an enjoyable evening rag chewing on the 
bands! Some of our members don't even own a HF radio! The truck would be available for 
all the members to use on a reservation basis.  
 
It can also be used as an educational platform. I could even see one night a week having 
the truck available for digital communications and have members that want to learn more 
come and visit while an operator is on duty! Dave said we could plug it in to his building so 
we wouldn't be using generators. We could use it for Field Day events, contesting, and 
maybe even DX expeditions!  
 
With a dividing door, the broadcast area would be very easy to heat and air condition. And 
if something happens where we are called into service, we will be ready with a fully func-
tional emergency vehicle with our equipment ready at a moment's notice. 
 
If our club decides to sell off our assets, chances are we will never recover to the point 
where we are now. Maybe using the assets we have is a better choice for us down the 
road. It all depends in what direction the club wants to take. 
 
Our May meeting at the Radisson on the 10th will be a very important one. Please come 
and enjoy the fellowship of some great members and enjoy some great pizza! 
 
Joe Scheibinger K9VY 
 
The Truck and Asset Committee was formed at the April meeting to research what the club should do 
with the truck (Yellow Banana) and with the clubs assets. At the May meeting, we will discuss this fur-
ther. This summary of the events of this last month does not reflect on the thoughts of other members in 
the committee. Each committee member will give their thoughts at the May meeting. This is just a sum-
mary of what we have discussed over the last 4 weeks.    
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MARCH MEETING MINUTES 

 

FOND DU LAC AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 
Minutes of FDLARC Monthly Meeting for MARCH 
 

Net/Meeting was called to order by Pres. Tom Karrmann at 7:00 PM. 
Check-ins by members: N9RPU, KC9 VXR, W9LUQ, KC9ZVZ, K9HXI, 

KD9IAG, N9EZF(with business) & KC9YVL. KC9VZY asked if anyone that 

has not heard their call please respond. KC9RUE checked in to the net/

meeting. 

KC9VZY: OK is there any discussion of last months’ meeting minutes? 
W9LUQ: He made a motion to approve the minutes. 
KC9VZY: We have a motion to accept the minutes, do we have a second? 

KC9VXR: I willsecond the motion. 

KC9VZY: Do we have any objections>? If not the motion will approved with unanimous consent. 

KC9VZY: Hearing none the motion is approved. 

KC9VZY: N9EZF you may give the treasurer’s report. 
KC9VZY: N9EZF I have question, if the dues are $15 how do we end with a $97.50 deposit. 
N9EZF: The pdf club application on the website allows people to sign up for ½ year and I can’t change 
the club website. 
KC9VZY: I will have someone look into. Any discussion or motion on the treasurer’s report. 
K9HXI: I make a motion to accept the treasurer’s report. 
KC9VZY: Do we have a second? 

N9RPU: I second the motion. 

KC9VZY: We have a motion and a second, is there any discussion on the treas-

urer’s report. KC9VZY: Hearing none the treasurer’s report will be approved by 

unanimous consent. 

KC9VZY: Anyone with old business? 

KC9VZY: Anyone with new business? 

N9EZF: I have three new member applications 
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MARCH MEETING MINUTES 
 
 

KC9VXR: I get my second vaccine next Friday and I would attend. N9RPU: 
I have had my second and I would attend. 

N9EZF: I Have my second shot and would attend. 
KC9VZY: How about others? I know there are others who would not at-
tend an in person but would attend a virtual meeting. 
N9RPU: I will attend KC9ZVZ: I will attend. 
KC9YVL: I will attend with social distancing and a mask. 
N9RPU: We have repeater problems and everyone needs to switch to the 09 repeater. KC9VZY: Any more 
discussion on the in person meeting? 
KD9IAG: I don’t have a computer. How would I participate and would be others who wouldn’t attend 
would we have a quorum? 
KC9VZY: I don’t think we have had a quorum since we have been having these radio meetings. 
KC9VZY: I honestly do not know. This is one of the problems I’m wrestling with who can and can’t come 
to meetings. 
KC9VZY: Last call on comments. 
KC9VZY: There are a number of people that don’t attend a radio meeting but come in person. 
KC9VZY: Anything else? 
N9EZF: There might be someone who might do the newsletter. Joe K9VY has done things like this. KC9VZY: 
Joe already knows about this. 
KC9VZY: Anything else? 
KC9YVL: The WI QSO Party will be next weekend does anyone have any info on it. KC9VZY: Any dfiscus-
sions? 
N9RPU: Dave N9WQ said he would submit scores if they would send them to him. N9EZF I will be participat-
ing from 1 PM til 8 PM on Sunday. 
KC9VZY: Anything else? 
KC9ZVZ: I sent in the $7.50 for membership should I send in more? 
N9EZF: Don’t send in more we have to change the website. 
KC9VZY: Any motion to adjourn? 
N9EZF: I make a motion to adjourn.  
N9RPU; I second the motion . Meeting was adjourned at 7:35PM.  
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APRIL MEETING MINUTES 

 
Meeting Minutes for April 12, 2021 Presented by N9RPU 
 
The meeting began at 7:00 PM at the Radisson Hotel with Joe(K9VY) 
ordering pizza. President opened the business meeting at 7:20PM. 
Since we didn’t have a newsletter last month the minutes from our 
March meeting couldn’t be 
approved and should be tabled until next month. 
Tom then asked for the Treasurer’s report which Doug Schultz (N9EZF) presented. 
Motion to approve the Treasurer’s report by Cully (KS0D) and seconded by Wally (KD9JAD) 
Tom asked if there were any discussion or objections. None were raised and motion passed. 
N9EZF then brought up the bills to pay at the meeting. Truck insurance is $351 for 2021 and is due on 
6/10/21. Tom Karrmann suggested we hold off on paying that until we decide what to do with it. We 
also have two other bills through the ARRL insurance program. Club liability insurance which is 
$200/year for a $2 Million dollar coverage and equipment insurance for $88.90 per year which is an 
all- risk policy which covers the club owned equipment. It replaces equipment that is damaged, stolen 
or hit by lightning at a replacement value minus a $50 deductible per claim. Peter (KB9WZD) made a 
motion to pay ARRL insurance bills and the motion was seconded by Tom (KC9VXR) Tom Karrmann 
asked if there any discussion on the motion to pay the bills. Motion passed. 
Tom (KC9VZY) then asked if anyone had old business. 
Tom asked about the status of 501C3 application which was rejected again in November, 2020. Doug
(N9EZF) and Jack (KG9IN) have been discussing the need to consult an attorney before we apply again. 
Joe Scheibinger(K9VY) asked if we were a social club or a ham club? 
A motion was made to check with an attorney by Cully Kowal(KS0D) and seconded by Jack Hel
(KG9IN). Tom Karrmann asked if there were any discusssion or objections. None were offered and 
motion passed. President Tom Karrmann wanted to know what we are doing with ARRL Field Day this 
year. 
Are we going to operate from our home stations or are we going to setup at the campus like we did in 
the past? 
Joe Scheibinger(K9VY) said that we could use his motor home and set up in the KFIZ parking lot. Eve-
ryone objected to that suggestion because of the high RFI noise level at that location. Wally Drees 
(KD9JAD) said that his church could let us use there parking lot. 
Pres. Tom Karrmann then asked who is going to run field day? Paul Bleuel(KC9NAA) volunteered to 
head it. Jack Heil(KG9IN) and Doug Schultz(N9EZF) will assist. 
Doug Schultz brought up the fact we won’t have a CW station this year so we could do a 2A setup. 
Tom Karrmann then asked if the club was doing any fund raising such as brat fry? 
Doug Schultz says he decided after 2019, that he couldn’t do anymore at Lomira. Maybe do one local?  
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APRIL MEETING MINUTES 

 
Pres. Tom Karrmann brought up New Business. 
Will we meet at the Radisson for our May meeting? Unanimous ap-
proval of that suggestion. 
Doug Schultz said that Moraine Park won’t make decision on opening 
their buildings to outside groups 
until mid May. 
The newsletter was brought up. Joe Scheibinger (K9VY) will give the 
old newsletter template to Doug Schultz (N9EZF) 
Dave McCumber wants to buy the Yellow Banana club truck to pull his race car. 
Tom Powell (KC9VXR) made a motion to setup a committee to sell the truck and purchase a trailer or 
find a storage location for our equipment. 
Peter Fox (KB9WZD) said that we should look at the direction that our club is going in the future. Tom 
Powell suggested we make a list of all the equipment the club has. 
Doug (N9EZF) made a motion to make a list of all our equipment. Jack Heil(KG9IN) seconded this mo-
tion. Doug Schultz asked what happened to the HF radio that was at the Red Cross office before it was 
sold/ Peter Fox said that Todd Beay has the radio. 
Peter Fox made a motion to sell the truck and find something to store the equipment. Cully Kowal sec-
onded the motion. 
Peter Fox has made a motion to sell the truck and purchase a trailer. 
Committee Members? Tom Powell(KC9VXR), Joe Scheibinger(K9VY), Ron Keller (KC9YVL) and Doug 
Schultz (N9EZF) 
Cully Kowal(KS0D) said we have a new member present Wally Meyer(K9WKM) at the meeting and in-
troduced him. 
Doug Schultz announced that the FCC will be requiring a valid email address on applications. Jack Heil 
KG9IN suggested for us to have a picnic in the fall. 
Tom Powell KC9VXR said we have a new member at the meeting Lee KC9ZVZ 
Doug Schultz N9EZF we also have a new member application from WB9OJD Erling Gruel Peter Fox 
made a motion to approve the membership, Cully Kowal seconded the motion. All approved the mo-
tion. Per Fox made a motion to adjourn. Cully Kowal seconded it. Meeting adjourned at 8:31 PM. 
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2017 Club Dues by Doug Schultz 
 

The 2021 club dues are due now.  Club membership dues are $15 for individuals, 

$7.50 for students and family memberships are $20. You can pay Doug Schultz at 

the club meeting.  If you can’t attend, you can mail them to:  

 
Fond du Lac Amateur Radio Club,  
         Doug Schultz N9EZF 

           P.O. Box 53,  
Fond du Lac, WI 54936. 

 
(Sorry Doug, couldn’t help myself! That cat is cool) 

  

NOTICES / ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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Name 

Sort 

Call 

Sort 

Name Callsign 

Barbara Simon W9MER 

Bowen Blend KC9VXV 

Brad Freund KC9QYP 

Brian Turkiewicz KC9LFR 

Buddy Larson KC9UVJ 

Chuck Mahnke K9HXI 

Cully Kowal  KS0D 

Danny Vandekolk KC9IGD 

David Mc Cumber N9WQ 

David Zittlow K9DUI 

Dawn Krause KD9CAW 

Dean Choate KC9TGM 

Dennis Paulin KB9OFM 

Dick Finn KC9ZVW 

Don Chapman KC9KZQ 

Donna Blend KC9TFN 

Dot Olig K9FDL 

Doug Murray KC9ZVT 

Doug Schultz N9EZF 

Doug Wagner KC0RNS 

Ed Beltz N9PJQ 

Ed Sippel W9VYO 

Ed Steinfeld KB1ZJK 

Edward Frac AA9WW 

Fernando Salazar KC9ZVX 

Gene Olig KD9ZP 

Gerry Radtke WA9GON 

Gregory Schmude KD9EHB 

Isaac Lundberg KD9FPG 

Jack Heil KG9IN 

Jim Balthazor K9AIX 

Jim Cole N9WAP 

Joe Lauber KC9MDY 

Joe Scheibinger K9VY 

Joyce Keyes KC9KIJ 

Justin Buell KB9YET 

Kirk Everson KC9FZE 

Larry Lamont KB9POP 

Larry Mielke KC9RUE 

Laura Yates none 

Lloyd Vandervort N9RPU 

Lori Winchel Beltz KC9YQS 

Louis Simon KB9VQM 

Marjean Buck KC9LFI 

Marjorie Heil KC9BEN 

Mark Forss WD9CYM 

Mathew Yates KD9CSD 

Matt Nett KD9BBN 

Mike Keyes KE7ES 

Mike Miller KC9DOA 

Nancy Myers K9ANA 

Neal Buck KC9LFN 

Paul Bleuel KC9NAA 

Peter Fox KB9WZD 

Randy Nelson KC9MYG 

Ray Grenier K9KHW 

Reinhold Aschmotat N8VDH 

Rick Robinson NI9Z 

Ron Keller KC9YVL 

Stan Cram AI0M 

Ted Neuburg W9LUQ 

Ted Willett W9NHE 

Todd Beay AC9EX 

Tom Karrmann KC9VZY 

Tom Murray N0HOR 

Tom Powell KC9VXR 

Tony Pass KC9QYR 

Walter Rueger KC9WQ 

Name Callsign 

Edward Frac AA9WW 

Todd Beay AC9EX 

Stan Cram AI0M 

Jim Balthazor K9AIX 

Nancy Myers K9ANA 

David Zittlow K9DUI 

Dot Olig K9FDL 

Chuck Mahnke K9HXI 

Ray Grenier K9KHW 

Joe Scheibinger K9VY 

Ed Steinfeld KB1ZJK 

Dennis Paulin KB9OFM 

Larry Lamont KB9POP 

Louis Simon KB9VQM 

Peter Fox KB9WZD 

Justin Buell KB9YET 

Doug Wagner KC0RNS 

Marjorie Heil KC9BEN 

Mike Miller KC9DOA 

Kirk Everson KC9FZE 

Danny Vandekolk KC9IGD 

Joyce Keyes KC9KIJ 

Don Chapman KC9KZQ 

Marjean Buck KC9LFI 

Neal Buck KC9LFN 

Brian Turkiewicz KC9LFR 

Joe Lauber KC9MDY 

Randy Nelson KC9MYG 

Paul Bleuel KC9NAA 

Brad Freund KC9QYP 

Tony Pass KC9QYR 

Larry Mielke KC9RUE 

Donna Blend KC9TFN 

Dean Choate KC9TGM 

Buddy Larson KC9UVJ 

Tom Powell KC9VXR 

Bowen Blend KC9VXV 

Tom Karrmann KC9VZY 

Walter Rueger KC9WQ 

Lori Winchel Beltz KC9YQS 

Ron Keller KC9YVL 

Doug Murray KC9ZVT 

Dick Finn KC9ZVW 

Fernando Salazar KC9ZVX 

Matt Nett KD9BBN 

Dawn Krause KD9CAW 

Mathew Yates KD9CSD 

Gregory Schmude KD9EHB 

Isaac Lundberg KD9FPG 

Gene Olig KD9ZP 

Mike Keyes KE7ES 

Jack Heil KG9IN 

Cully Kowal  KS0D 

Tom Murray N0HOR 

Reinhold Aschmotat N8VDH 

Doug Schultz N9EZF 

Ed Beltz N9PJQ 

Lloyd Vandervort N9RPU 

Jim Cole N9WAP 

David Mc Cumber N9WQ 

Rick Robinson NI9Z 

Laura Yates none 

Ted Neuburg W9LUQ 

Barbara Simon W9MER 

Ted Willett W9NHE 

Ed Sippel W9VYO 

Gerry Radtke WA9GON 

Mark Forss WD9CYM 

Amateur Radio operators come from all walks of life -- doctors, students, kids, 

politicians, truck drivers, movie stars, missionaries and even your average 

neighbor next door. They are of all ages, sexes, income levels and nationali-

ties. Whether through Morse Code on an old brass telegraph key, voice com-

munication on a hand-held radio or computerized messages transmitted via 

satellite, all hams use radio to reach out to the world.  

These are the devoted members of one of the best Amateur Radio Clubs in the 

State of Wisconsin, dedicated to community service, and dedicated to pre-

serve and protect one of the greatest hobbies in the world.  

We are the members of the Fond du Lac Amateur Radio Club 

This is a list of our members from a few years ago. Most 

are still members. We have a few silent keys. I am posting 

this so our members have a copy of our license numbers 

for reference. Next month there will be a new and current 

list. Please print this out and keep it in your shack for ref-

erence.  


